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Cool Natives that are really cool
Break up that green palette and be captivated by our Australian natives. Incorporate some of the
cool blues and icy greens of our native trees which provide unique, year round beauty.

Eucalyptus leucoxylon 'Euky
Dwarf™'
This is a beautiful example of a cool coloured native. Great
for contrast in the garden as a special feature and its open
canopy offers good shade in hotter months. Masses of
flowers from late autumn onwards. Our stock is very
healthy both in numbers and in quality - but that is a given!

Eucalyptus cladocalyx nana
DWARF SUGAR GUM
Great looking foliage on a good all-rounder. This tree is
stout and solid with grey coloured bark and glossy blue-ish
green leaves. We have good numbers in 50 litre
containers.

Eucalyptus polyanthemos
RED BOX
Another great selection for blueish - grey contrast in the
garden. This tree has oval shaped greyish leaves with a
short trunk. It bears small white flowers in Spring. Our
main selling size for this tree is in 50 litre containers and
this line is selling very quickly.

Corymbia citriodora 'Scentuous'
syn. 'Dwarf Pink'
This is one of our new lines that has been grafted onto
Corymbia maculata so it is a sure-fire performer but in a
more compact form. Leaves are narrow and highly
aromatic. This tree features magnificent salmon pink bark.
We are really excited about this variety and you will be too.

Waterhousea floribunda 'ST1'
Whisper
WEEPING LILLY PILLY
A traditional performer for this time of year...Waterhousia
floribunda has a wonderful weeping habit that makes it a
very popular selection for a feature tree or screen. These
go really quickly, so make sure to secure your order before
they all go!

Angophora costata
SMOOTHBARKED APPLE MYRTLE, RUSTY
GUM
Here is a tree much loved for its smooth bark, large and
twisted limbs. Ours are looking fabulous and are ready to
go in 50 litre containers.

Lophostemon confertus
QUEENSLAND BRUSH BOX
A rainforest tree native to the North-Eastern parts of
Australia, this is a fast growing tree which is rarely affected
by pests and diseases. Dome-like in shape, it develops a
very dense foliage cover of dark green, leathery leaves
providing good shade for the summer months. This variety
rarely sheds limbs and has salmon coloured bark which
flakes off over summer revealing orange-brown tones on
the trunk. Summer also brings clusters of small white
flowers whose stamens give them a decorative fluffy
appearance.
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